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What elevates 'teaching my mother how to give birth', what gives the poems their disturbing
brilliance, is Warsan Shire's ability to give simple, beautiful eloquence to the veiled world where
sensuality lives in the dominant narrative of Islam; reclaiming the more nuanced truths of earlier
times - as in Tayeb Salih's work - and translating to the realm of lyric the work of the likes of
Nawal El Saadawi. As Rumi said, "Love will find its way through all languages on its own"; in
'teaching my mother how to give birth', Warsan's début pamphlet, we witness the unearthing of a
poet who finds her way through all preconceptions to strike the heart directly. Warsan Shire is a
Kenyan-born Somali poet and writer who is based in London. Born in 1988, she is an artist and
activist who uses her work to document narratives of journey and trauma. Warsan has read her
work internationally, including recent readings in South Africa, Italy and Germany, and her poetry
has been translated into Italian, Spanish and Portuguese.

“Poetry of Resistance is a timely response (via verse) to the current political climate of Arizona,
though what the book ultimately argues is that these injustices have always been taking place—
SB 1070 is simply its most recent manifestation.” —Rigoberto González, author of Our Lady of
the Crossword "Alarcón and co-editor the eco-poet and activist Odilia Galván Rodríguez
selected the strongest work from the hundreds of entries to shape this anthology whose
communal message—a plea for social change—will remain timeless and resonant."—NBC
News“With a firmly global perspective, Galván Rodríguez threads all of her work together with
the theme of empowerment.”—HipLatina About the AuthorFrancisco X. Alarcón is a Chicano
poet and educator, and author of twelve volumes of poetry, including From the Other Side of
Night: Selected and New Poems. His most recent books are Canto hondo / Deep Song and
Borderless Butterflies / Mariposas sin fronteras. He founded the Facebook page “Poets
Responding to SB 1070” and teaches at University of California, Davis.Odilia Galván Rodríguez,
eco-poet, writer, editor, and activist, is the author of four volumes of poetry; her latest is Red
Earth Calling: Cantos for the 21st Century. She was the English edition editor of Tricontinental
Magazine in Havana, Cuba. She facilitates creative writing workshops nationally and is a
moderator of “Poets Responding to SB 1070” and “Love and Prayers for Fukushima,” both
Facebook pages dedicated to bringing attention to social justice issues that affect the lives and
well-being of many people. 
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2006First EditionCopyright © Warsan Shire 2011Mother, loosen my tongue or adorn me with a
lighter burden.— Audre LordeTeaching My Mother How To Give BirthI have my mother’s mouth
and my father’s eyes; on my face they are still together.What Your Mother Told You After Your
Father LeftI did not beg him to staybecause I was begging Godthat he would not leave.Your
Mother’s First KissThe first boy to kiss your mother later raped womenwhen the war broke out.
She remembers hearing thisfrom your uncle, then going to your bedroom and lyingdown on the
floor. You were at school.Your mother was sixteen when he first kissed her.She held her breath
for so long that she blacked out.On waking she found her dress was wet and stickingto her
stomach, half moons bitten into her thighs.That same evening she visited a friend, a girlwho
fermented wine illegally in her bedroom.When your mother confessed I’ve never been
touchedlike that before, the friend laughed, mouth bloody with grapes,then plunged a hand
between your mother’s legs.Last week, she saw him driving the number 18 bus,his cheek a
swollen drumlin, a vine scar dragging itselfacross his mouth. You were with her, holding a bagof
dates to your chest, heard her let out a deep moanwhen she saw how much you looked like
him.Things We Had Lost in the SummerThe summer my cousins return from Nairobi,we sit in a
circle by the oak tree in my aunt’s garden.They look older. Amel’s hardened nipples push
throughthe paisley of her blouse, minarets calling men to worship.When they left, I was twelve
years old and swollenwith the heat of waiting. We hugged at the departure gate,waifs with bird
chests clinking like wood, boyish,long skirted figurines waiting to growinto our hunger.My mother
uses her quiet voice on the phone:Are they all okay? Are they healing well?She doesn’t want my
father to overhear.Juwariyah, my age, leans in and whispersI’ve started my period. Her hair is in
my mouth whenI try to move in closer– how does it feel?She turns to her sisters and a laugh that
is not hersstretches from her body like a moan.She is more beautiful than I can remember.One
of them pushes my open knees closed.Sit like a girl. I finger the hole in my shorts,shame
warming my skin.In the car, my mother stares at me through therear view mirror, the leather
sticks to the back of mythighs. I open my legs like a well-oiled door,daring her to look at me and
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publishingAll Rights ReservedCover Design by Effi IbokSeries Design © flipped eye publishing,
2006First EditionCopyright © Warsan Shire 2011Mother, loosen my tongue or adorn me with a
lighter burden.— Audre LordeTeaching My Mother How To Give BirthMother, loosen my tongue
or adorn me with a lighter burden.— Audre LordeTeaching My Mother How To Give BirthI have
my mother’s mouth and my father’s eyes; on my face they are still together.I have my mother’s
mouth and my father’s eyes; on my face they are still together.What Your Mother Told You After
Your Father LeftI did not beg him to staybecause I was begging Godthat he would not
leave.What Your Mother Told You After Your Father LeftI did not beg him to staybecause I was
begging Godthat he would not leave.Your Mother’s First KissThe first boy to kiss your mother
later raped womenwhen the war broke out. She remembers hearing thisfrom your uncle, then
going to your bedroom and lyingdown on the floor. You were at school.Your mother was sixteen
when he first kissed her.She held her breath for so long that she blacked out.On waking she
found her dress was wet and stickingto her stomach, half moons bitten into her thighs.That
same evening she visited a friend, a girlwho fermented wine illegally in her bedroom.When your
mother confessed I’ve never been touchedlike that before, the friend laughed, mouth bloody with
grapes,then plunged a hand between your mother’s legs.Last week, she saw him driving the
number 18 bus,his cheek a swollen drumlin, a vine scar dragging itselfacross his mouth. You
were with her, holding a bagof dates to your chest, heard her let out a deep moanwhen she saw
how much you looked like him.Your Mother’s First KissThe first boy to kiss your mother later
raped womenwhen the war broke out. She remembers hearing thisfrom your uncle, then going to
your bedroom and lyingdown on the floor. You were at school.Your mother was sixteen when he
first kissed her.She held her breath for so long that she blacked out.On waking she found her
dress was wet and stickingto her stomach, half moons bitten into her thighs.That same evening
she visited a friend, a girlwho fermented wine illegally in her bedroom.When your mother
confessed I’ve never been touchedlike that before, the friend laughed, mouth bloody with
grapes,then plunged a hand between your mother’s legs.Last week, she saw him driving the
number 18 bus,his cheek a swollen drumlin, a vine scar dragging itselfacross his mouth. You
were with her, holding a bagof dates to your chest, heard her let out a deep moanwhen she saw
how much you looked like him.Things We Had Lost in the SummerThe summer my cousins
return from Nairobi,we sit in a circle by the oak tree in my aunt’s garden.They look older. Amel’s
hardened nipples push throughthe paisley of her blouse, minarets calling men to worship.When
they left, I was twelve years old and swollenwith the heat of waiting. We hugged at the departure
gate,waifs with bird chests clinking like wood, boyish,long skirted figurines waiting to growinto
our hunger.My mother uses her quiet voice on the phone:Are they all okay? Are they healing
well?She doesn’t want my father to overhear.Juwariyah, my age, leans in and whispersI’ve
started my period. Her hair is in my mouth whenI try to move in closer– how does it feel?She
turns to her sisters and a laugh that is not hersstretches from her body like a moan.She is more
beautiful than I can remember.One of them pushes my open knees closed.Sit like a girl. I finger



the hole in my shorts,shame warming my skin.In the car, my mother stares at me through therear
view mirror, the leather sticks to the back of mythighs. I open my legs like a well-oiled
door,daring her to look at me and give mewhat I had not lost: a name.Things We Had Lost in the
SummerThe summer my cousins return from Nairobi,we sit in a circle by the oak tree in my
aunt’s garden.They look older. Amel’s hardened nipples push throughthe paisley of her blouse,
minarets calling men to worship.When they left, I was twelve years old and swollenwith the heat
of waiting. We hugged at the departure gate,waifs with bird chests clinking like wood,
boyish,long skirted figurines waiting to growinto our hunger.My mother uses her quiet voice on
the phone:Are they all okay? Are they healing well?She doesn’t want my father to
overhear.Juwariyah, my age, leans in and whispersI’ve started my period. Her hair is in my
mouth whenI try to move in closer– how does it feel?She turns to her sisters and a laugh that is
not hersstretches from her body like a moan.She is more beautiful than I can remember.One of
them pushes my open knees closed.Sit like a girl. I finger the hole in my shorts,shame warming
my skin.In the car, my mother stares at me through therear view mirror, the leather sticks to the
back of mythighs. I open my legs like a well-oiled door,daring her to look at me and give mewhat
I had not lost: a name.
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stephanie e., “Gift. It was a Christmas gift for my friend and she love the book”

Leslie H, “Magnificent tone/ unwavering. This is a writer who didn't pander to making herself
meet other people's feelings and focused her talents on allowing her reader to gently wade into
different parts of her identity. One of best modern female poets today.If you happen to see this,
Warsan, I absolutely adore your work. Thank you for sharing it with all of us. ”

Soronia, “Everyone should read Warsan Shire. Genius poet.”

Leehon, “Quality Over Quantity. There are very few poems in this book, but each one is a
beautiful and tragic piece to- what I assume is- the author's life's story. I highly recommend this if
you're looking for dark, abstract poetry.”

Vern, “Good Advice. I stumbled up on Warsan Shire and her poetry a few years ago on Twitter. I
was a fan of her tweets prior to reading any of her poetry. A line or two of one of Warsan Shire's
poems was tweeted into my timeline last night and on a whim I decided to download Teaching
My Mother How to Give Birth. These poems are still speaking to me and I'm listening.Warsan
Shire has one of those poetic voices that stir instead of soothe. These poems will linger and
hover around you and in your subconscious for days, weeks, and years to come. There are some
lines that kick and punch others that pinch. These are poems that inspire and empower.These
are a few lines from some of my favorite poems from this collection:Bone "What is she hungry
for?"Beauty "Anything that leaves her mouth sounds like sex. Our mother has banned her from
saying God's name."Ugly "...her hands are a civil war, a refugee camp behind each ear,..."My
absolute favorite was the last and shortest of the collection, "In Love and In War." I read these
poems in one sitting. I plan on reading them over and over and over again.”

BANGLArock, “Loved it!. Poetry that bleeds in your heart!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Revelatory. The title is tantalizing and you open the pages because you
want to discover what she means. And what you find is Warsan is unafraid. At least in the way
that when you begin to delve in to the words of her poetry, you start to see her nakedness,
vulnerability. She seems unafraid to be plain, unafraid to be esoteric, unafraid to relate.It may be
obvious that some of the pieces do not seem to have been churned and refined over time; but
each piece seems to form a chain to create this formidable tapestry.Because of its apparent
sincerity in the writer’s intention to share her thoughts, Teaching My Mother How To Give Birth
may well be a book of instruction. On self scrutiny and unconditional self acceptance.”

Elizabeth, “Great Poetry. I've loved this book since I first picked it up in 2018 on the day of my



graduation. I felt every word and some of the poetry made me cry, specifically "Ugly" as well as
the intro to the book " I have my mother mouth and my father's eyes, on face they're still
together." I love her poetry so much I ordered this copy for my little sister.”

Lorna, “Punchy and Crisp. Warsan Shire is one of those contemporary poets whose work I’m
familiar with, but have never actually bought any of her work. I feel like it might be the same for a
lot of people, because I can’t imagine anyone who has spent any length of time on the internet
hasn’t ever read at least a few lines of “For Women Who Are Difficult To Love”. It seems like parts
of it are featured as some facebook status every other week, like it pops up on twitter every so
often, and is featured on basically every pinterest board I follow; sometimes credited, though
often not.Within the poetry community, of course, she is known. Perhaps not to the extent of
other contemporary masters such as Nikita Gill or Rupi Kaur, but enough that I’ve been forcibly
told I should hurry up and read her work, already.Read it I did, and now I can see why so many
people admire her so much. All of her work is punchy, crisp, and while not always “relatable”,
written in such a manner that you can feel the tragedy and heartbreak as though it were. That’s a
hard thing to do, especially in the medium of a poem. The kind of poetry I enjoy most to read is
clever and concise –oh, I like Burns and Byron well enough, but it’s flowery and a little frivolous,
and it’s lovely, really, but just not my cup of soup.Warsen Shire’s “Teaching My Mother How To
Give Birth” is very much women’s poetry, and while I’m sure there are plenty of men who do and
would enjoy it, I feel like the subject matter might not strike them in quite the same way. There
were several points where I felt my eyes swimming a little, particularly “Your Mother’s First Kiss”
and “The Kitchen”, but the one that hit me hardest was the very last one, “In Love and In War”.It’s
a very short collection, but that by no means diminishes its contents. In actual fact, I’d almost say
its brevity lends itself to the overall tone and style of the book.As I said previously: Clever and
concise. Full marks, and can't wait to read more from her.”

Pamela Scott, “Powerful. This is my first time reading the poet and won’t be my last.I found the
poems in this very short collection intense, emotional and very moving. One poem in particular
is almost heart-breaking:To my daughter I will saywhen the men come, set yourself on fireWho
can fail to be touch by something so raw? The poems deal with the repercussions of
displacement, war and terror, especially how these things affect women. The poems express the
idea of female empowerment, of standing up for yourself and using all of your strength. Some of
the poems are so raw I found them hard to read.Teaching My Mother How To Give Birth is a
powerful collection of poem, words that need to be said in today’s world.”

ML79, “Achingly beautiful. This small poetry book came into my collection because I had seen
quotes from Warson Shire, And a couple of poems. A friend and I use a poem of hers that
means a lot to us to say what we need to when we want to communicate to each other.This book
contains lines of aching truth, and as should be, some lines that do not ( yet ) speak to me but



tell me of the Poet and experience of others.I am grateful for it.  It is beautiful.”

KK & RC, “it's not written like Leav or Faudet which is quite Twilight style. Oh my you are in for a
real treat when you read this. Fans of short poems will adore this book, it's not written like Leav
or Faudet which is quite Twilight style, this is the real deal. Raw, in your face and powerful, Shire
just smacks all these poems around your face and leaves you thinking - what on earth was I
reading before? It is a very slim book but in this instance it is quality and not quantity. I read it
over a cup of tea and when I finished it, I knew this is a book that I will returning back to. A must
buy!”

Laura D, “Such a poet. I bought my mother a copy of this for Mother's Day, partly for the title but
also because I wanted to share with her this amazing woman's incredible work. What a voice.”

The book by Meir Shalev has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,275 people have provided feedback.
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